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“ ‘Candidly,* I answered. ' from a 

long corrospoudencd wiih DivkmiH, 1 
, , a .... , txke hitn to be a man so llttlo inulun/d
n n t r rui» C ,.*c ure. I to th*) ilitrogp utiVd, that hid pi b'Mifa-

O.ir readers have heard »l l ather L, , llin7 -,. raVvll „ ,ik<v to 
Jol.o Morns, tho d.suugu.sho 1 Jesuit ^ b mar/tor iiS died than tho 
l'lth'-r- wh ' dv“ «u hugUud sumo few , ,R detip cause.1 • 1 sen,’ Poo 
years «go. lather Morris was a very d0(1 , t‘b;U is precUo|,
learned man, particularly in history, ^ meu gwev triHsg, ioiblns, or
and hU opluious were highly respected „vv„,s l0 ,helr 0'n Bhlipinf, . minus-'
by Protestant as well as Uthollc E Mf ^ w back to the space
- i tnlars U urns a brother who teaches „„ doul)t £d „ . bU ,anci, are 
history and languages in the L in swayed and swung hither and*fro by 
versity o! Melbourne. whispers heard only by themselves. ’

I rotetisor Mums is not a Catholic “We talked much more, at:d on 
in luct, he is very much prejudiced, mRuy themes about many people,
and never misses an opportunity to ifl#u titihomcs, books, and friends, | tv ITU \ |)| \(' \1U V
speak against the Church As is so I U1|tl, tha audltince, rising in a mas», VÜA1Ù Willi lUUUl ME. X.
often the case in non Catholic schools, I WH knew that the last curtain had ... . , ,
many Catholic students are obliged to . . lh . :„h. i ,mt mv It is a mans duty to be happy,
sit patiently in the class room and hear [ ‘‘ d t‘ t h mvR comp„uotl'ti arm, (V’f ’"ust hav" him.t0 ^ ^*J*PV- TÎ1C 
insults flung at the Faith which they aH(j bid w uadcr the shvltcr of my >,t.thc,V8 19 ''l ,1^Uf 8,,d'u '
ought to love more than anything else umbn.lla observed that he had none bH /.* »* ' ‘ ,'d.
in tho world. I and but a thin overcoat), come across r n" ’ . * . 1 n r* 1’1 *

Oue (lay Professor Morris, in dealing , t { « X hot ovstev cmBUC^to him who is not tr\ m:; t.» bo
with a certain point ol history, spoke J ; But Jmv hand met ..otning, h*ÇPf : bl.u- 1'orSettil'l"‘ 
in so prejudiced a tone of the Church m^riendly evrs aud invitation were. !®U'. 19 uli.ci, hupp.

■““*““•“**",h”“lat»»'* w> « *«tei g*S'XZ,ï:‘,d»,nï"
start, d cut and searched everywhere .. N.,w t will bc,iu iaUgb ' Such a 

y u have just said is utterly contrary I Wch^imU »9 ">e -mi’s stage Uugo, and
to the truth." 1 anticipating mv hospitality thus I ,u,llliw ah “ moan' ^8 8 1,1

The professor became pale and almost “,udo" it. i t-ould not find heaille-suess at vice. \\< lau.. h w,-u,
speechless with auger, but managed L. “ , , r ,,d t0 k m something compels a laugh. U. au
to blurt out : sunod bv myself happy by the state of our hearts, and

“Sir, on whose authority do you dare •• iiai/an hour later I came out, •the surroundings of our life, 
to contradict my assertion ■ jumped into the omnibus, and away it

Tne student took a book from j went rattling- over the wet cobble- . . u_ . d;Uapocket, opened it at a certain page, | stones—ob, yes nothing smoother in I dl8advautage wheu^he refuses wine at ...... .,
and said calmly : those old days !-up through the mirth , "win »> make itself known to make its rooms

. . .... “ On the authority ot your brother, 1 f We had rea-hed llle-ck-I , and its work attractive to young men
But there U another sense in which thejesuit.-. er street when there in the circle of ' lam under the impression that a u|. ye dlirrtrem dafM„a/

to unde.stand her patronage, and to Tfle cjass listened with astonishment a fiiekTv veUow li“ ht under the lamt) 5’0^g "n... who refuses wine is always dltn,1) llt frmn mlr Catholic societies
avail ourselves ot it, besides this one tQ [bjg dialogue, and then Professor I ' j b ,beid vd2ar p.,e standing I at a distinct advantage, say s a wri er both in the wideness of the held from
other protection of the Church as a Morris pad the manhood and honesty writ(ng. on th3 margin of a paper ap'| ■/ourn“ ■ - which it draws its members and also
Whole, ami this other is practical y , . narantiv oblivkus of evcnth.ng st,r0D= »lihcrellcti t0 »ny good pnnet .Q lbe chara(.ter of Us organization

important for us to realize. It “A very gold authority he is, too." al..lUlld" him. I nulled the strap and I p 09 ia alwa)’9 a recommendation o and the moans at its disposal,
is that she is the special patron and A 6tudâat wa0 was present at this . , . ( and et ,,ven tbuu voung man s character til the ey - el wmks of various kinds are or
protector of each one ot us individually, 6c(jne fiaya that the proudest aud most 1: d.’ nauae 6S , Baw hirn-a h 98 Ier9' ,
in our own special needs aud trials, adraired boy in the University that Ln,n5hino-that shone like a glitter of " Can you, as one young 1 flow to
aud in the war which we have to wage „ wag J who 80 bravely defended ““ lh ”S a hot summer sky n the anolbur' honestly say to me that a total
;::r“,1,b “ — * «* _ «• •■"^-.^‘5 ersf^LT- " "

You know that we are all encouraged how-The Haven ' wn. Written. tbat '““.-u’8 ‘“lean, and with all my heart,
to choose certain saints whose, name we 0ne day when 1 was a child of twelve *1“iratb8 raYndrops gpwkledln the Chanfing lbB neKBtive t°th.° alhrma 
bear, or to whom we have a special „r thirteen 1 stood ttptoing in my uu- ^ ‘ “r S-h* of the’ almLt deserted tivi’’ I CHU honestly say that a young 
devotion, as patrons, to obtain for us cle.s offlc3 = my eyes were caught by an h are but lo an instant mau 9 b19t aml hi"hast 6nclal 8uaca69/9
the blessings and helps we need, tern engraving hung high over a lamp- ‘hbI°Ufa„”0 ' 8ense Came “o mv aid aasurad JU9t l>»oport‘on as he ah 
petal as well as spiritual. And there bracket at oue side of the chimney "ttbined wUh cmnmon oenT. t fot a 8tai,ul from wi?e9' An IU'lulSe,1“ *“ 
can be no doubt that if we do thus so pUtfe, writes Frances Aymar Mathews ^7ntaudinginvmng disease fu such o£ aQy li0rt . ba9„
lect certain patrons they will perform [n the Bachelor of AWs. It was the hpr as .bis- hal>’fid a mau. f° an''" 803lal P<",u,0“
tor us the ofliee which we desire ; aud portrait of n man’s face, dark, sad, fcried tcmchin" him I wollh the having ; on the contrary, it
though they may not always obtaiu lor |ir(,ud irresistible almost in the attrac .. . . ' . , . j h° ld th„ I'-as kept many irom at.amiug B V “ -
us those things which our imperfect tPion 0f i[9 deep eyes and the suggestive ^ ,°a over to head’ ,i<m to7h ?h ** blrlh a“, ’ ",T“‘ Zl-
judgment fixes on as most desirable, cttrvo 0f the weak though haughty .... ' , urbanitv a gentle “*» and id !, hB.r flualilicatlons the y

BT ■ : ;; ; .-a'

not omit, and certainly it is not the Edgar Allan Poe.” earnest Queries as to whv he had given . ,
custom of Catholics to omit, the name “Is taat the man who wrote ‘ The ‘ q,' a d d, ,fved m0 ,• th(. principle in his life which will in the
of the Blessed Virgin from the list of Kaven. > ■ 1 asked breathless in my ̂  e tapper : ^“fr rUB' be,p b'm m°r° tba3 ^
patron saints, whatever others may be. g4ze ai the weird, spiritual face, it U ,, ,, tbauk you * mu.h . ! cou!d I 0lhl-r-
chosen with her. The Church, in es ,eumed to me, flickering with sup- I „t have eaten, or drunk, or slept, or
tablishlug this 1 estival, siwms her»e.l presse l life at that very moment, in the I farther thau this, or waited | ifbovi will be boys, w. also young
to officially constitute our Blessed Lady flare ot the smoky little lamp below . I moment longer than now." (Poo m“ Zl ijyoung men. Everywhere
as the patron ot each One ol us, to My uncle nodded, laid down his pen ,hen ,ived ln Amity street, onlv a few h thesaine-ineonstant, chafing
whom we are to have recourse in all alld wheeled h.s chair nearer to the bl<K;kg di8tant.) -n is “The Haven," ‘t rV-traint, anxious to ei,j->.v life, care- 

dilliculties, ol whatever ktuu they tire. , , -, he went on. pushing his dark hair back ,Pa3 of cu|tivatiuo- their nobler nature,
may be, that we may find a sale way “Do you want to kn.w low The |rom hig foreheadi and with his feet E' t „r Wcst, they are made of the
through them. We have the assur Raven was written . he asked me, a]mQgt frozen in a puddle ; with my
ance of constant experience that il we a8 I drew a bit nearer to him aud the umbrella beating now this way, now
follow the mind ol the Church in this blaze. , I that, by the liorceuess of the wind ; i „v .vouu™
wav we. shall not be disappointed. Of course 1, did. Hungry for the wi[h the rumble of a solitary cart cm Zws them in Now l-l -glanri.
“ Hemember, says St. Bernard, in eerie and the strange, I fairly shivered phasizlog tha solitude ; with the creak- Tbe pl.nblvm ot what should be. done
the beautiful prayer Metnorare, with delightful anticipation, then> ,ng of a board sign at the corner-Poe kh odl. Catholic voung ttmu is full of 
which it is to be hoped we say often- over its first hearing as I have many a ^ a husheSd| .trainetl voice, a seems easy fill it is
“Remember, O most pious \n gin I time since wlien I have beggol for its I yolce wbere B0tna pent-up, surging handled. Then the many sides of the
Mary, it is a thing unheard ol that repetition st my uncles lips. t s seemed slipping from his con , s;iln revuai themselves, and the
thou ever forsakest those who have re because 1 have heard it so o ten that I tro,. bewildering obstacles in the way of
course to thee.” Let us, then, a.so re- ain able to put down so accurately the „ , L,t me ri!ad ynu a stanza or two 61u,h RS t0 (jd with dismay-
member this ; and whatever special picturesque lit le history ot at least ^ nowwillyou-d even the stounst hearts,
devotions, or helps to salvation, we I 0ne ot (if not the)mceptional phases o I »* *q0 on>’ i answered quickly, as I- is all very well when a parade is 
may select never forget this, the most a poem that has run tho gamut m the çaffer as he in my attitude. Truth to ff) tnk(l placo or a field-day to be held,
universal and indispensable ot all, ot world aud ensnared its every tepf the fantasy of his mood was com The vt umr men are interested in these
recourse to the Blessed Mother ot God. “ Is was in tne winter of 11 lo, - munjcated to me in force, and that in;,s VRPeciallv if the cost is slight

And let us remember particularly gau mv uncle, a drizzling night lull I trePzing qnarter of an hour in d‘X’ “show” good. But it is no
that above all is the Blessed Virgin the 0f chill and murk, and\r shitty with Dumber, ’41, l shall never forget. Jj- nara-mneat to the splendid work
advocate of sinners. If, then, we wish freaks of an east wind that shivered I ,, b0gan iu a low monotone the whi,.h £ bein^ conscientiously doue by 
ourselves to escape from the power ot against lamp posts aud rattled tne well.knQwn uneg, A blast keener and 0U1. Kocietios to sav that their < ss< nti.al
some temptations or evil habits which swinging signs all along isroaawav. m()re cuttjug than any that had come work —that < f cultivating and improv
are threatening our ruin, let us not Broadway was not then what it is now, before neariy turned the umbrella in jn(r the taste s and the. minds of the 
forget to go to her. She who is sinless aud 0u such a n»ght years ago tne QUt> ai‘d mad0 his slight figure vomh—onlv l-motvly interests those
herself has more than the compassion of warm 11 are of the gas at the entrance ^ against the post, while the paper f hom (hey have' been « stabuslied.. 
a mother for us ; let us beg the power the Park Theatre the old Alvi>a' , I fluttered in his fingers. As rapt ns x hoi t ati c ii , 'pleadings and indu 
fui help of her intercession, aud let us tre dowu yonder oa 1 ark Kow—seem c ^ was p The melody incomparable n'u,nts „t ■ arimi- kinds fail to r • ain 
also ask her to rescue others who, it very attractive to a young man btuun fend tlle magic rhythm of ‘ Tha Kw m ’ ti‘u m long. They come in numbers at
may be, are more tempted than our- I his twenties, aid with a play oi “* | had seized upon my soul as tensely as ih henunin*. hut little bv liitle th.y
selves. own in his desk, into which he had put Ulieiahigandi reekla88 of the storm dwi,yib.till at length only tb

And it seems to be too not without hid best. 1 croi se 1 over and went in. tbe i)ecember night, I repeated, .- in Who need but to be told to
reason that this feast is placed in the h found Edgar Poe in the l ‘Go on, go on,' ^me and stay till they are told to go.
month of November, that we may re mine. We shook hands, we baa Know <.jj8 road on from the scrap of Possibly the divergent interests a .d 
member that the holy souls now suffer- each other for some years by lette , paper lbat bfl h9ld as far as tho words. lbe widelv different sympathies which
ing for sin in Purgatory are especially and for some months lace to tace. ■ Parched, and aat, and nothing more,’ mav be noted in any group of young
dear to our Blessed Mother, and that I “ Ho was ou° ^ . (.ncount- when lack of mere physical strength, men belonging to the one parish large

for them, and to I an<£ attentive listeners I ever eucmint I ! bedo mad, hil^ stop and I came ly accounts for .he speedy decline ...
herself, as she is orod, and, with a.del cacy^aud int.e t & realizh gans0 of our surround interest which almost invariably at

Let us, then, say | unbounded, he inquired the play ^ position. tends upon the first success of a young
“ ‘ It is cold,’ ho said with a slight men’s society. Most of these societies 

tremor, wrhilo he looked half inquir are organized for the purpose ol git
something to think
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: iPATRONAGE OF TIIE 
BLESSED VIRGIN.

feast OF THE 0<-'3t fur f Qest for

Every Day ;Wash D-'ly 1
‘1

On November 8, dear brethren, the. 
Church celebrates the Feast of the Pa 
tronage of the. Blessed Virgin. Let in 

moment and consider what is

r- I fv
jj;.' For quick and easy work 

For cleanest, sweetest 
and whitest clothes

-■■-A Fi r every two id -lit the
stop a
meant by this title, as given to our 
most immaculate aud blessed Mother.

You remember that there is a similar 
feifct on the thhd Sunday aller Easter, 
in honor of her glorious spouse, St. 
Joseph ; and that he has lately been 
given tho title of Patron of the Univers 
al Church. Is it, then, in this sense 
that we are to understand the Patron 
age of the Blessed Virgin ; is it that 
she is the patroness and protectress of 
the Church in general, in its continual 
conflict with the powers of darkness ? 
Yes, we may certainly understand it 
in this way. She who with her foot 
has crushed the serpent's head is the 
great enemy and terror of heresy iu 
particular, and the greater part of the 
heresies which have a Illicit d the 
Church, and especially those existing 
in our own day, have, it would sue in, 
instinctively felt this. Tney have di 
reeled their assaults in one way cr an 
other against her, and against the poa 
itiou she holds iu the woik of our re 
demptiou. She may also be rightly- 
considered as our bulwark against the 
attacks of the infidel, olid has at vari- 

titoes come signally to the assist 
ance of the Christian world when ex 
posed to danger, particularly from the 
followers of the false prophet Moham 
med.

hot:: e Surprise works y.--»
Lest and cheapest.

fee for yourself. .

B:-it Î ;;

W-S, Surprise Is Lest ,
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CONTAINING
THE uNLY Liturgical Calendar adapted to Ontario, 

j THE ONLY Directory of tho Church in O ntario.
; THE ONLY accurate Clergy Lint of Ontario.

THE ONLY complete list of Separate Schools in Ont. 
THE ONIA complete list ot Catholic Sovietios and 

their odicers in Ontario.
SHOUT STOltlES - Biographical Sketches Yn ab 

undauce ot Catholic reading mfitter, and mimer 
ous Illustrations.

Approved by the Archbishops and Bishops of Ontario.
Mug ti t !“» vts. Twrhc 4'opic* . $i.50 Vostatsv prriiaid»
Can be obtained from the Monastery of the Precious Blood, 1 LI St. Joseph 

street, Toronto.
AGENTS WANTED in every parish. Liberal terms. Write at once. 

The Editor, 1 IS St. Joseph t-t.

llniaiiavs van be ordered from The 4 .itliolie Iteeord o(li<*e. i.oadoii.

Catholic 
Almanac 
of Ontario 
for 1897 
Illustratedthe class :

“Sir, allow mo to state that what

ous
An Advantage. Not a Disadvantage.

hows in deference to a pure and noble 
life. If a young Catholic gentleman 
be sell-respecting ; if his haunts be not 
those of fashionable and expensive 
dissipation ; if his associates he of the 
honorable, the virtuous and wise ; if 
he live not like a pagan, while pro
claiming himself a Catholic ; if his 
conduct be an exemplification of his 
professions : if his life he such that he 
can stand before the world with pure 
heart and clean hands and challenge 
its malignity—then 1 say 
days and in this land his religion will 
be no bar to fits advancement in any 
business or profession that is worthy 
of engaging the thoughts or the energy 
of man. The religion of Mr. Taney 
did not prevent him from reaching the 
distinguished position of chief justice 
of the VniUd States, and neither did 
that of Mr. Charles O Conor prevent 
him from reaping great emolument 
from his profession and winning the 
plendid reputation of being the first 

lawyer of the land.
There is nothing so commanding, 

nothing so enduring, nothing that 
No matter how well or how wisely a "hlncx with so steady a lustre ns nobil- 

young man plana hialife, or how labor tty of character. It clothes men with
ioiiiily, sreeveriugly ami mastently R *‘f »» aU9 l'ia 9,"f ,
h • carries out hiadeeig.., ,-r what ap l-'.n uv. Ih« value o whirl, tho wor d 
p iront ucceas he max achieve, he will na Imlng ...comparably
never exert a proper infliii iico on those kreater than the bare possession of 
about him, or give meaning and cm toweling talents. 1 hat rancis Bacon 
plot! lie-:! to his life, if he be destitute was one ot the great», go,uses the 
of dignity and force oi character, world has ever sect, there can be no
Character has ....... . the prime, factor in <’ ""‘bV,a,ld .,har" ua,‘ b<
all the great revolutions et the world, -H'»-little doubt that he was one of

1 tho most despicable of characters. 
While B icon is rmmunb 'rcd partly for 
his splendid endowments and partly 
for tho dishonorable use he made of 
them, Sir Thomas More, who was al
most, if not quite, his equal in talents 
and ability, and whose eloquence and 
learning were known and admired in 
every country of Europe, has come 
down to ils, not as the representative 
and embodiment of the culture of his 
ago, but as a great and beautiful moral 
character, or, ns Macaulay calls him, 
“ one of the choice specimens of human 
wi demand virtue,” who, rather than 
assist at the coronation of Anne Boleyn 
and thus compromise by one tithe the 
convictions of his faith, laid his head 
upon the block with the courage 
martyr and the dignity of a saint.— 
Bishop Byrne.

But it is

more

ganizvd on parish lines, and our van 
ous societies are units, having no con
nection but the slightest, one with 
another. They do not, therefore, lend 
themselves so readily to a unified sys 
tern.

that in these

Moreover, they have not the 
behind them whieh this widemoney

reaching Christian association 1ms, 
and in works of this kind money tells, 
fur money will secure the variety which 
must necessarily be missing from oui 
p >nr societies

But the work, however dillDult, is a 
good and uplifting work, and we 
should be pooily off, indeed, if even the 
little that can now be done were suf 
lered to remain undone.

Vlmritctvr the Chief I'lilng.

Work for Young Men.

whether social, political or religious, 
because it is the only true and adequate 
expression, whether in word or deed 
of man’s convictions, sympathies and 
aspirations of truth. Ii his sympathies 
be with the innocent ami oppressed, if 
his aspirations rise to what is honorable 
ami noble, then will his life possess a 
latent force and a gracious charm 
which will attract and subdue those 
within tho range of its influence and 
command the respect and extort the 
approval of all men.

A man of sterling integrity of char
acter will ho impressed wild a vivid 
consciousness of what is due to himself. 
He wid be self resp -cling : never doing 

act in the daik that he would blush 
tod-i before the world: never squau 
(1, ring his love and lavishing his atten 
lions on strangers, reserving only the 

of his heart and tho vulgar

our

same cU>-.
The Providence Visitor has this to 

men’s societies, as it

uf a

poverty
side of his nature for those who should 
be nearest and dearest to him on earth; 

afraid to avow his religions

Masonic Abominations
Masonic maps, ornaments and sym

bols ci.iiBlitulrd a very curious and in
ter, sting exhibition, open 
during the sitting of the Gongr 
Among the exhibits was a crucifix, 
adapted as a sheath for a poniard, 
which was shoxvii at one of tee general

it sometimes sal 1 that i: I meetings. The nadir of infamyJtto
... . ) c 11,111 î ' ■ h, Mh-nlv »• a lml in tho Hocallod 1 allauint

will not do foi i I . Inirmularv ’’ with a series of emblemat
.........7" convictions; the WsreUgion ^ ; gt ed „„ thlck yellow
will close against him H- nvnu.s ui s„me ol these do not admit of
honorable ambition. H cannot be ! 1 and all are horribly bias-
denied that there exists a prejnd cm de^ripuon, ana ^ ^ ^ ^
against Catholics ; that . Is «ctlvo ||ls,,d t„ tholriangleassymbols respect 
without being apparent , that it pu |yi (|| darkm<HBand light, as declared 
vades our literature, our laws and our ^ ,, /w l,,,l>.l„.as - a
social and political life ; that it hangs .Y trauh(i,cd by „ dagger, beside a 
like a noxious exhaltation in thu at I bha|k,„ „vl.r,Urm-,l and spilling Its

sacred contents, are among the other 
designs, which testify to the spirit 
which inspires the doings of tho sect, 
when ils guiding principles are pushed 
to ih'-ir ultimate conclusions.

principles, when the occasion requires 
Î,, openly and before all men ; deem 
lug loyalty to truth and obedience to 
God the highest services ami the mild 
est and most ennobling privilege oi

at Trent

Wo hear

she xvishes us to pray 
present our prayers
their patron too. ...
at least some Hail Marys (and why not I was then so intent upon, 
the beads ?) every day this month, that < Witchcraft,’and as briefly as I could 
she may bring to heaven during it I outlined the plot to him. As I came
many souls, who will not forget to ask to the close of the f,«rth «et,. depict B . Tho pMm .g Ruperb_ Mr. Poe,- I

ssrsas. .............S5.», » «« s™t„r t
Of the L-rent. sales attained and great, cures the elements and in the say, toe,

voke ™Mr. Mat- mortality. More often the fatal re-

hews, Why do "ToteXeR^Crmore.’
gfelMS Wbith C°m68 flflV actossThe stage over the witch’s “ We reached the steps of his resv

, , d q0 v0u know,’ ha went on, his dence, and then he turned and
Hood’s Pills cure n™i6aX'l dme dsiV ayes’still immovably riveted on the thanked me with the peculiar grace 

ache, indigestion, biliousness. Ad gk - ■ , Vwi'„g spaCe belorehim, his voice so and charm of manner which in my
~ A Dinner PM-Many persons suffer ex- ) tbat it could not dis urb even his acquaintance with him always dis-
cruc-iating cgonv aller partaking ot aueaiiy , . „ neighbor, ‘ that that bird, that tinguished Edgar Allan I oe. Be
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